
TIC-TAC-TOE 
Challenge someone to a game  
of X’s and O’s. 

WOULD  YOU RATHER
Read the questions below to everyone at the table. Each person must give  
an answer, then explain why.  Get ready for some laughs!  

❁	 Would you rather wear your shoes on the wrong feet or  wear your pants backwards?   Why? 
❁	 Would you rather swim in a wave pool of marshmallows or syrup?  Why?
❁	 Would you rather go to school on the back of a dinosaur or in a spaceship?  Why? 
❁	 Would you rather be best friends with Wiley the Wolf or a real live wolf?  Why? 
❁	 Would you rather have a giant bucket stuck on your foot or on your hand?  Why?
❁	 Would you rather eat pizza everyday or ice cream everyday?  Why? 

TM

WILEY’S KICK BACK’N-RELAX’N 

CHEESEBURGER

RACHEL’S LOTSA BUTTER OR SAUCEY  

SPAGHETTI  
& MEATBALLS

SAMMY’S THERE’S NEVER  
TOO MUCH RANCH  

CHICKEN FINGERS

OLIVER’S CAN’T WAIT TO (GIGA) BITE  

GRILLED CHEESE

BRINLEY’S EXTRA NAPKINS AND  

TACOS

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish,  
or eggs may increase risk of food borne illness.

COCA-COLA® PRODUCTS (Free refills) - $2.99

All meals served with fresh fruit and your choice of  
French fries or vegetable sticks.  Milk or juice is included.
$8.99

ADD BRINLEY’S FAVORITE DRINK:  
BEARY BLUE  
RASPBERRY LEMONADE  $3.99

VIOLET’S SMILE AND SAY  

MAC N’ CHEESE
ADD VIOLET’S FAVORITE DRINK:  
SWEET BREEZE  
STRAWBERRY FREEZE  $3.99

ADD RACHEL’S FAVORITE DRINK:  
RADICAL RACCOON  
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE  $3.99

ADD SAMMY’S FAVORITE DRINK:  
SELFIE TEMPLE  $3.99

ADD OLIVER’S FAVORITE DRINK:  
MEGA-PIXEL  
PINA COLODA  $3.99

ADD WILEY’S FAVORITE DRINK:  
THE BIG LODGE  
CHOCOLATE MILKSHAKE  $3.99

TABLE-TEASERS 
What did the pine trees wear to the lake?  
A: Swimming trunks! 

If you’re in the woods, how can you tell  
if a tree is a dogwood?  
A: By its bark. 

What did the lake say to the boat?  
A: Nothing it just waved. 

What did the beaver say to the tree?  
A: It’s been nice gnawing you! 

What do you call a group a grizzlies  
cracking up together?  
A: A BEARel of laughs! 

What did the big flower say to the  
little flower? 
 A: Hey bud. 

How do trees access the internet?  
A: They log on.



1. Fold in half.

2. Fold corners into center.

3. Fold up stabilizing �ap.

4. Flip over and repeat on other side.

5. Finished!  Try it on your Great Wolf Kid for size.

CREATE A CREW CAP
Once you’ve finished all the games and  
activities, it’s time to create a crew cap for your 
Great Wolf Kid.  Tear your menu along the  
dotted line, then follow the steps below.
(Hint: fold the menu so the coloring paws are on the outside).

COUNT AND COLOR
Count the number of prints that you see, then color them in!

ANSWER: 26

OUR DAY AT THE LODGE   (Fill in the blanks)

When we arrived at Great Wolf Lodge, we stepped out of our ___________ 

___________ and were greeted by___________, who was dressed up as a  

_____________.   ____________ said “Come with me. I need your help to  

find the missing   _________ in the woods”.  We all started to feel _________ 

not knowing what was going to happen next.  So we started _________ towards 

the woods, when suddenly __________ got hungry.  We made a quick stop at 

_________ to get some _________ and  _________.  With our bellies full, 

we finally made it into the woods.  Suddenly we heard a noise that sounded like a  

__________ coming from behind a tree.  We all headed towards the noise, and 

as we got closer, we realized it was __________ standing there with our missing 

__________.  She/he had borrowed it for the  ____________ at the lodge!   

Relieved, we headed back to the lodge and spent the rest of the day __________ 

with the Great Wolf Kids until we called it a night.    

We were so tired from our adventure, we put on  

our ____________  and went to bed  

dreaming about __________ and  

__________ .  It was one __________  

vacation that we will never forget! 
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STUMP Kids, complete the list below and see if you can  
stump the adults. 

❁	 Hum a radio hit song.
❁	 Quote a line from a movie.
❁	 Talk in your favorite character’s voice.
❁	 While not showing any teeth, describe your favorite food.

For more fun and games, go to greatwolfkids.com.


